
InfosAT A GLANCE

OPENING HOURS & DETAILS for ASSOCIATED BUSINESSES with full-day care (perfect also in the Winter, for letting off some steam after having all that fun on the slopes)
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Vorderlanersbach 286
A-6293 Tux/Zillertal
Tel. +43-(0)664-1264459
info@playarena.at

www.playarena.at

Winter 10.12.2018 - 26.04.2019
MO to FR: 9.15am - 6pm (with supervision)
Saturday:  1pm - 6pm (without supervision)

Summer 24.06. - 13.09.2019 and 30.09. - 02.11.2019
MO to FR: 9am - 6pm (with supervision)
Saturday:  1pm - 6pm (without supervision)

Autumn 06.11. - 07.12.2019 open for everybody
TH to SU: 11am - 6pm (with supervision)

Winter 09.12.2019 - 18.04.2020
MO to FR: 9.15am - 6pm (with supervision)
Saturday:  1pm - 6pm (without supervision)

Baby care in the Winter 
• Baby care from ages 0 to 1.99 
• Specialized baby care by our trained caregivers.
 feeding baby food and drink, changing diapers 
• Baby-friendly facilities in the Playarena and in the quarters: 
    babyphone, cots, bottle warmers, diaper pail, water boiler
• Euro 20.- per hour, incl. individual care
• Winter Day Package: 9.30am - 3pm; 5.5 hours:  Euro 65.- 
 starting 10.12.
• Babysitting during evening hours available upon request and 
 for a fee
Child care at non-associated businesses is available per-hour only.  
For the sake of the other children, we do not accept children who 
are sick. We will not administer medication to the children in our 
care.

Important information about day care 
Care for children and teens from 2 until 15 years.
With early registration we are happy to also take care of your baby 
and toddler under 2 years, additional charge applies:
• In summer: Euro 20.- per hour
• In winter: Euro 65.- (winter packet 5,5 hours)
• In winter: Euro 20.- per hour
Also children with disabilities are very welcome. Depending on 
the disability charges may apply (see baby day care charges). 
To care about your child, the best way, it is important to inform 
us about all diseases, allergies, etc. To the respect and care of 
other children we can not take care of sick children. We ask your 
understanding. 
Our supervisors are always happy to help you either in person or 
via telephone. (+43 664 1264 459)

Due to security reasons the entry area will be monitored by video. 

Z-Activcard 
If you have got a Z-Activcard, please always keep it with you, as 
we are obliged to present it to our business partners.

Playarena Kids’ Taxi (for members only) 
From MO to FR, the Kids’ Taxi fetches you between 9am and 10am 
(in the summer), and brings you back between 5pm and 6pm 
(both in the summer and in the winter). Registration required!

Kids’ lunch & luncheon vouchers
For kids who’d like to get the full-day care and the lunch at the 
Playarena, luncheon vouchers are available at the quarters for Euro 
5.50 each. Please register for the lunch no later than 11am.

Playarena Package for 
NON-ASSOCIATED BUSINESSES
Kids and teenager care for ages 2 - 16
3-days package price: Euro 165.- 
4-days package price: Euro 210.- 
5-days package price: Euro 260.-
(These are each 3, 4, or 5 days in one row.) 
+ Lunch at the Schlaraffenstammtisch is Euro 5.50 extra.
These prices do not include the programmed activities! 
Entrance fee on Saturdays
1pm - 6pm: Euro 8.- (supervision only)

All

ALL 
WEEKS
MO 
starting 9am

Playarena Check
Make new friends and experience  
GUARANTEED fun & games galore.
11am

Program Check
Gives you opportunity to get all the info you 
need for the week!

FR 
from 1pm 
Goodbye Party
with neon lights
Partytime for young and old.

starting 4.30pm 
Photo Exhibition
A must for ALL parents. Here we exhibit the 
photos taken throughout the whole week. Take 
at least an hour time.
Playarena USB-Stick including all  
pictures is available for Euro 7, -.

For all activities
(except on Mondays), we ask you 
to sign up before 5.30pm on the preceding day,
either at your quarters or at the Playarena. 
FOR DETAILS, call +43 (0)664 1264459

TEEN‘s Activity Package
All activities of the weekly program*

* WEEK 1 
   incl. Air Alarm, Rafting & Canyoning L2
 Package price is Euro 150,- per week;  
 with Z-Activcard Euro 140,- per week

* WEEK 2 
 incl. Schlegeis 131 Power Action, 
  Rafting & Canyoning L2
 Package price is Euro 150,- per week;  
 with Z-Activcard Euro 140,- per week

Andy, Jessy und Lisa

Your  BUDDYs
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1pm to approx. 4pm 

FOREST GNOMES 
on a secret mission
Immerse yourself in the world of gnomes. Find the treasure of 
gnomes and let yourself be enchanted.
Good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun protection
Parent-free zone

1pm

Get WILD 
TuxbachAction
At the Tuxbach all hell breaks loose,...fun and action await you!
Swimwear | bath towel | good shoes | clothing depending on 
weather | sun protection

1pm to approx. 4pm

Crystal Expedition
Keep your eyes open. Because today it will glitter and sparkle 
everywhere.
Good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun protection 
Parent-free Zone

9.30am to approx. 4pm 

FAMILY-Day-EGGALM   
Experience with us, your family and Wendelin Wasserfloh 
an unforgettable day on the Eggalm*. Highlights like 
Wendelin´s Family Olympics, the water flea puzzle rally and 
much more await you (* without Activcard the ascent is ex-
clusive). GUARANTEED fun and games for LARGE and SMALL 
Meeting point: Playarena
Change of clothes | bath towel | bathing accessories | 
good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun 
protection   

1pm to approx. 4pm

Forest FREAKS 
On the stalk 
Discover your wild side. Become one with nature and  
merge with it and let the adventure begin. 
Good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun  
protection

9.30am to approx. 4pm 

FAMILY-Day-EGGALM   
Experience with us, your family and Wendelin Wasserfloh 
an unforgettable day on the Eggalm*. Highlights like 
Wendelin´s Family Olympics, the water flea puzzle rally and 
much more await you (* without Activcard the ascent is ex-
clusive). GUARANTEED fun and games for LARGE and SMALL 
Meeting place: Playarena
Change of clothes | bath towel | bathing accessories | 
good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun 
protection

8.30pm 

FAMILY-TORCH HIKE
We‘re off to the depths of the Dwarf Forest, where some surprises 
await you! 
Meeting point: Lanersbach Music Pavilion

9.30am to approx. 4pm  

FAMILY-Day-EGGALM   
Experience with us, your family and Wendelin Wasserfloh 
an unforgettable day on the Eggalm*. Highlights like 
Wendelin´s Family Olympics, the water flea puzzle rally and 
much more await you (* without Activcard the ascent is ex-
clusive). GUARANTEED fun and games for LARGE and SMALL 
Meeting point: Playarena
Change of clothes | bath towel | bathing accessories | 
good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun 
protection

8.30 pm

FAMILY-TORCH HIKE
We‘re off to the depths of the Dwarf Forest, where some surprises 
await you! 
Meeting point: Lanersbach Music Pavilion

9.30am to approx. 4pm 

FAMILY-Day-EGGALM   
Experience with us, your family and Wendelin Wasserfloh 
an unforgettable day on the Eggalm*. Highlights like 
Wendelin´s Family Olympics, the water flea puzzle rally and 
much more await you (* without Activcard the ascent is ex-
clusive). GUARANTEED fun and games for LARGE and SMALL 
Meeting place: Playarena
Change of clothes | bath towel | bathing accessories | 
good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun 
protection   

10am to 12pm

Fit for the morning
After we have completed gymnastics for children and war-
med up, we continue on to the morning walk along the 
Tuxbach stream. 
Good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun protection
Parent-free zone

1pm to approx. 4pm

WaterCRASH  
Let us take you to a colourful water world. Be there when 
nothing stays dry. 
Bath towel | swimwear | clothes depending on weather | 
sun protection

9.45am to approx. 1pm

Air Alarm
Take off with Flying Bene. Feel weightless and enjoy a magnificent 
view. Slide comfortably into your holiday.
Good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun protection

Cost: 
Teens:  Euro 60,-, with Activcard Euro 55,-
Adults Euro 75,-, with Activcard Euro 70,-

2pm to approx. 4pm 

Forest Freaks 
Fire & Flame
Light your own fire with professional tips and tricks.
Good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun protection 

9.30am to 12.30pm 

Adventure Land 
Jump with us into adventure. Discover the most beautiful 
places in Tux and learn something new.
Good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun 
protection

2pm to approx. 4pm 

Home gift shop
From our crystals, we make different „souvenirs“ for your 
home. Be curious about what can be made of your crystal.

9.30am to 5pm

Schlegeis 131 
POWER-Action 
The Schlegeis gives you pure adrenaline . The Flying Fox will 
make your heart beat faster, the 131 metre abseiler will take 
your breath away and when climbing over the dam you will 
need steel nerves.
Good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun  
protection | Z-Activcard 
Requirements: Min. 5 pers./min. 40 kg
Teens Euro 60,-, with Activcard Euro 55,-
Adults Euro 75,-, with Activcard Euro 70,-

9.30am to 4pm

Rafting & Canyoning Level  1
In the boats, ready, go... it‘s a real round trip on the Ziller. 
Paddle what you can and then conquer the beautiful Zemm 
gorge, where you can jump up to 5 meters into the crystal 
clear water.
Swimwear | bath towel | food coupon | Z-Activcard | 
sun protection

Cost: 
Kids Euro 60,-, with Activcard Euro 55,-
Adults Euro 70,-, with Activcard Euro 65,-

9.30am to 5pm

Rafting & Canyoning Level  2
Rafting at the Ziller is always fun, but at canyoning level 2 it gets 
even better,...abseiling place through waterfalls, rock slides and 
jumps up to 8 meters are waiting for you there!
Swimwear | bath towel | food coupon | Z-Activcard | sun 
protection

Cost: 
Kids Euro 95,-, with Activcard Euro 90,-
Adults Euro 100,-, with Activcard Euro 95,-

9.30am to 4pm

Rafting & Canyoning Level  1 
In the boats, ready, go... it‘s a real round trip on the Ziller. 
Paddle what you can and then conquer the beautiful Zemm 
gorge, where you can jump up to 5 meters into the crystal 
clear water.
Bathing things | bath towel | food coupon | Z-Activcard | 
sun protection

Cost: 
Kids Euro 60,-, with Activcard Euro 55,-
Adults Euro 70,-, with Activcard Euro 65,-

10am to 12pm

Presents for Friends
Craft for your friends, here or at home, make a great gift 
and surprise them with it!  
Parent-free Zone

Starting from 1pm

The full-blown crazy 
closing party
Partytime for young and old
Bath Towel | swimwear

9.30am to 12pm 

In the sky
Off to the eagle swing...be as close to the clouds as never before 
and fly into the air.
Parent-free Zone

Starting from 1pm

The full-blown crazy 
closing party
Partytime for young and old
Bath Towel | swimwear

10am to 12pm

Crazy Experiments
We do crazy and funny experiments. Let us surprise you.
Good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun protection
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PLAYAREnA PLAY & FUn 1pm - 6pm WIthoUt sUPERvIsIon

10am to 12pm

ART explosion
We design mega cool things for your room, your mobile phone 
or your best friend! 
Good shoes | clothing depending on weather | sun protection

WOWAll week only Euro 150,- with A.C. Euro 140,-

WOWAll week only Euro 150,- with A.C. Euro 140,-
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Starting 9am

PlayarenaCHECK
Explore the play arena and experience everything, we would 
like to do in this week.

1pm to 3pm

Design a T-Shirt 
in the Playarena
Design your own play arena shirt after your own wishes and 
your own imagination... simply set your creativity free and 
explore your artistic talents!

10am to 12pm

Crazy bake hous
Here in our bake house everything is possible... cookies, 
muffins... let’s see what you can bake... simply delicious!

1pm to 3pm

InsectExPEDITION
Explore the exciting world of insects and observe what is 
„crawling and flying“ in Tux.
Good shoes ❘ weather-appropriate clothing ❘ sun protection
Parent-Free Zone

10am to 12pm

DIY autumn lantern
We will craft ourselves a beautiful lantern, which will light up 
in different colors. The lantern will fit perfectly to the beautiful 
leaves of the autumn. Parent-Free Zone

1pm to 3pm ATTENTION 
Crystal Hunter
You can also find your own crystals - simply beat it out of 
the stones by using a hammer and a chisel! Ambitious goals 
will pay off. Good shoes ❘ weather-appropriate clothing ❘ sun 
protection Parent-Free Zone

10am to 12pm

Climbing Competition
Climb like the pros... show us what you can do and climb 
several routes until the roof of the play arena.

1pm to 3pm

Adventure Day
With a lot of fun and games we explore the beautiful  
Tuxertal valley.
Good shoes ❘ weather-appropriate clothing ❘ sun protection 
Parent-Free Zone

10am to 12pm

The colourful CRAFTING zone
The autumn will be super colorful. Join us and craft great and 
unique things for your home sweet home!
1pm to 3pm Goodbye Party 
with neon lights 
Child’s disco and children makeup station. Experience the 
magic and transform into a wild tiger or a beautiful princess.
4.30pm 

Photo Exhibition 
For the whole familiy. Don‘t miss our pictures of the week.A
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FUN
PLAYAREnA PLAY & FUn 11am - 6pm WIth sUPERvIsIon

9.30am to 5pm

Rafting & Canyoning Level  2
Rafting at the Ziller is always fun, but at canyoning level 2 it gets 
even better,...abseiling place through waterfalls, rock slides and 
jumps up to 8 meters are waiting for you there!
Swimwear | bath towel | food coupon | Z-Activcard | sun 
protection

Cost: 
Kids Euro 95,-, with Activcard Euro 90,-
Adults Euro 100,-, with Activcard Euro 95,-


